
: c2.r. ' -;; re:i.F?:ter ~~-::e e;_:e.c t ~cc:::.sior, ·hhen I first n:et Jo:i.:::.. ~.:y 
e2.2.·l.ies~ r:.-=~or:.es o: him go 1::2.c:-e -:;o li";:;eral P2.rty co~i ttee 
meetings:.~ Johannesburg, proba~ly so~e tima in 1361, ant I 
remem~er r.i!!i. in t!:is c6:2te:z:t as c.!1 um.1s"J.ally 'sI'.arp' C0!!D.it t ee 
l'.!le~ber, ,aaxi!:~~i:::ncxi,: with perceptive q_uestioLs and imaginative 
p.r-o:posals. 

I t~en s2w ~ore and ffiOre of him at Congresses and Com:nittee 
meetings, anc. came to know him fc.irly well by 196J. His vitality, 
keen. interest i:'.1 everyt:t.ing around him, and aggressive proselacytisj 
made a strong impression oi::r me, and in fact had a considerable 
influence on me at t ~e time. I think this is an effect he had on 
quite a ~.u1ber of people, al~hough on the other hand KE there were 
many who were as instinctively offended by his personality as I 
was attracted. The trouble was, I tnink, that he gave an i:nptessioz: 
of intellectual arrogance (which may or may not have ceen accurate) 
which some people found attractive and some did ·not. 

iv:y first involvement witb him in 'underground' politics occurred 
when he mentioned to me, some time in 1962 I should think, his 
idea thct a letter should be sent to a very large number of officia 
and other prominent dignitaries who we-re by their allegiances or 
jobs helping to carry out the policy of apartheid, remeinding them 
of the precedent that had been set by the Nuremburg trials, and 
pointing out that unless they- resigned their positions they would 
certaifuly be brought to trial after the 'change' had come, and be 
punisged·. I felt enthusiastic about the scheme, and agreed to help. 
He gave me a draft of the letter to comment upon, but after I had 
had it for some tiJ:ne (without doing anything about i~), he phoned 
me and called the project off. 

The next time we had a seriuos and direct discussion on this sort 
of matter was when I visited hiJ:n about ten days befoTe the Statio~ 
Bomb. 
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On that night (July 12 or 14) I went across to his house to visit 
him (as he had then been banned for some time and I and other 
friends in Pretoria felt we should keep up soc~al contavtt with 
him for his morale's sake). This was about ten days after the 
ARM arrests had commenced, and when there was a terrible atmosphere 
of uncertaintiyamongst Liberals as to · what wa.s h_a~pening, and what 
was going to be the outcome of these mysterious detentions. I had 
myself been approached on several occasions to join an underground 

,'-"'' sabotage group, and had refused every tiine. By the time of tht·s 
, .;/'_¥'3-' visit, all three the Liber2.l Party members whom I had known to be ~J:;,~J~ involved, had been arrested, and I was very curious as to what was 
~ really going on. 

"llhen I arrived at his house, he had a collection of the previous 
few days' press cutt'ings on the table, including those about the 
arrests. I mentioned to hi~ that I had been as~ed to join a 
sabotage organisation but ~ad declined, and more or less thefollowiz 
conversat ion then took place. 
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He asked w~1y I had declined, anc. I replied that I was very clear 
in my own mind what the outcome of the sort of activities that had 
been o,..ttlined to me (blowing up fuel storage installations, etc.,. 
after working up through more modest beginnings) would be: some
thing like fift; ufi years in jail. I just did not feel prepared to 
pay suet a price for the small results that would be obtained 
politically. Re then began to get his proselytising look in his 
eye, and said yes , it was too high a price to pay for negligible 
results, bu.t what if one could achieve really meaningful results, 
would it r.ot then be wotth while? Becoming increasingly excited, 
he said: "§uppose someone came to you and said tr.at you possessed 
information which a ee~S~¼ncertain organisation desired, and 
wnich t11ey intended to apply to cause a train derailment whivh 
would kill 600 people, but shorten the freedom struggle and so 
save thousands of lives in the long run. Would you give them the 
informatio::?" I said no. He said, all right suppose only a hundred 
people will be killed. I remained adamant, and with an exasperated 
laugh he said, all right, suppose only one is killed but lives were 
saved in tr.e long run: woulj that ·not be worth it? 7/hen I would not 
agree , he as~~d on what grounds. I replied that one could never be 
sure what would be tr.e efrect of such an action, and the.t in such 
a situatio~ of unceraainty a Liberal must necessarily tcke tee ~ore 

1/\v'A°"'o.,v,e, e.l tern&t:ive. · 
Ee the.: le...:.~cl:ed 2. de::er.~e of the :p::-inc iple that I had heard hi!!l 
passionately dtiHRi~ advocating on a previous occasio~: that the 
ends justify the means. I can still see him standing before tee 
fireplace, with a hand clapped to his forehead in mock puzzlement, 
exclaiming: "7l'ny are people z:ii.ac afraid to admit that the ends dto 
justify the means?" I was troubled by the argument, as I found it 
difficult to find a logically consistent case to put against him: 
I admitted thct the bomting of Hirosh~mo was justified if it would 
have saved the lives of a greater number o: American soldiers than 
the number of people wr:o we:ce killed by the bomb . But I pointed 
out that this principle led one to Stalin's position , who exter
minated some millio~s of Kulaks because they stood in the way of 
industrialising Russia for the coming war. I a l so pointed out that 
once violence starts, its growth becomes inevitable on both sides : 
police torture of suspects, e.nd reprisals, follow naturally. Af5e,v,·a.. 

Quite suddenly he seemed to feel that he was wasting his time 
arguing with me (I think he thought me rather obtuse !) and saying 
"Yes , its a slippery slope", he changed the subject. 
I did not see him again until his trial started some months later. 
Quite possibly the above has no bearing on his motives in planting
the bomb. 

I had heard him attack the Roman Catholic church, on a previous 
occasion, bece.use it taught that it is always wrong ~o take life. 
On that occasion he had also advanced the opinion that it is ones 
duty to take life, if by so doing one can save l:n:2xxi a l a rger 
number of .o~her lives . 
On the other hand, I kne~ him to be a kind and considerate perso~ 
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in everyday life, who would be unlikely to act on these arguments. 
Also, it is entirely possible that he was 'thinking &loud' rather 
than advancing a definite opinion. 
I kxxKx can't evaluate the above episode; I c-'3.n only write it down 
and leave the evaluation to others. 
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To help you not lose the perspective of th~s episode, I must say 
that·even though I had resisted Joh.'11 1 8 argu.mants while I was 
talking to him, I did nevertheless anr~ sway in that direction 
myself in the next week or so. Afew days after my visit, I defended 
at a study group the point of view that violence was justified in 
South Africa. I _don't agree with that point of view today, and should 
not .like to be judged by it; it just goes to show that in a situation 
as tormenting as South Africa in 1964, people did sway from one 
opninon to another, and what one said in argument was not necessarily 
a firm conviction. Often one was thinking aloud, trying to sort out 
ones tr.oughts. 
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